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Did it move when you mured the second 
time ? I believe it moved when Mr. Mid
dleton protested.

Did I move ? 1 don’t know, you were ,
behind me.

Did you consider the body your charge 
at the gate P I considered it my duty to
perform the service.

Did you consider you were the officiât- j 
ing minister ? I did.

Did you consider you were as you usu
ally are ? So far as I could.

Did you follow the couise usually fol- 
lowed? ’ I followed what is sometimes fol- . 
lowed.

Was it not different from the usual j 
course P I am authorized by the Prayer 
book to go directly to the grave if I 
choose.

Is that the usual custom ? It is often 
done.

Did you intend to take the body to the 
Church ? No.

Why ? It seemed to be the intention 
to go to the grave.
• Did you not profess to lead the proces

sion ? I did not suppose you would go to 
the Church. ( > ’

Why did you not go to the Church ? I 
did not suppose the intention was to go 
to the Church.

Did you lead the procession ? Witness 
hesitated.

Did the procession follow P I went 
across the grass, and the procession, I be
lieve, went round by the path.

Were you obliged to read that service 
after being told that you were not wish
ed P I was told it was wished.

I stated my purpose, did I not P Yes. 
Did I state positively that I was going 

to do it by the request of the friends of 
the deceased What impression had you 
from my words ? Witness hesitated and 
did not give a direct answer.

Had you any doubt that your services 
were not wanted by the friends of the de 
ceased ? I should not feel justified in not 
doing it. *

Question repeated, because it was not 
answered—I knew I had been requested 
to perform the service.

Question repeated again—I douldn’t
say.

Did you féel it your duty to go on? Yea. 
Yen consider then it is your conscien

tious duty to bury everybody in the Par
ish ? I consider if a service is to be per
formed I ought to do it first.

Did you ever know of any service be
fore ? One by the Oddfellows.

» I mean before my act and (laying your 
incumbency ? No.

By any person or Society before the 
21st of June, 1875 ? No.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th.
Croat-Eramination. continued by Mr. Cat-

nidi/.
Do you consider it your duty to per

form the burial service over every person ? 
That has never been decided by judicial 
authority.

That’s no answer.
[Question repeated.] I do consider it 

my duty to perform the service over every 
one.

[The Court did mot seem to catch the 
answer, and it. was corrected as follows : 
—“ over every baptized person brought to 
me for burial.”

Is Baptism a condition of Christian 
Burial P

[The Court interposed to ask if that 
matter need be gono into. Défendent ex
plained he did not wish to introduce any
thing about religious questions ; the wit
ness had introduced the condition him
self. He only wished to know if the wit
ness carried out the requirements of what 
he lays claim to.]

Have you been careful to observe the 
conditions, of Baptism ? No answer.

Was Heétér Levy Baptised ? I don’t 
know. The assumption i-i that every one 
is in a Christian country.

Mr. C.—You can’t be ignorant that 
many belonging to other Christian denom
inations are not baptized till later years. 
Attorney General objected to going into 
such a subject.

Mr. C.—The common right of burial is 
conceded by Luth sides. Assuming the 
above you have represented yourself sub
ject to the Parish, would you feel bound 
to perform the service without evidence of 
baptismThere is no obligation on me 
to answer such enquiries.

Have there been burials during your in- 
cumb -nvy without you ? Yes.

Wire they Christian burials ? Yes. 
Why did you not perform the service : 

There is a discretion allowed.
Then your l ight is only a discretionary 

right ? (Mr. James corrected his answer.) 
There have been Christian burials with 
service outside the walls, and the body 
put in the grave without service.

Was your right discretionary or not to 
hold a servie- in the cast- of Hester Levy ? 
I think not.

How do you distinguish ? I was noti
fied.

Did you receive no contrary intimation? 
I received no "second notice.

No notice,from me that your services 
tiil.-auLOuasdJ ...At thg church gate.

Were the outside services you mention j
performed by you ? No.

What cases were there? Mr. Keen and
Mr. Campbell. . «» .

Was the reason for your not performing 
the service because you did not know their 
intention ? No.

On what principle therefore, did you 
act as to your discretionary right ? I long 
pause. ) A service was not asked or re
quired of me. nor did the minister intrude
within the churchyard.

In the caw- of Mr. Keon. the Colonial 
Secretary, if the priest had gone in you 
would have dealt with him as you have 
with me ? I would have resisted to the 
best of my power.

Would you have done it in this way ?
It is quite probable.

Were you there' when Mr. Keon was
buried? Yes.

Did you take part ? No.
Was the service so far as you were con

cerned on the highway ? It was near the 
gate.

Is the highway not up to the gate ? 
No answer.

Are there vaults in the grave-yard ? 
Yes.

Who owns them? The Parishioners 
have a certain right.

By the Court—“ Certain individuals 
hold rights yon mean.” Yes.

Have the Parishioners liberty to go and 
come without leave from you? They go 
to the sexton.

Do tte-y always ? Asa general rule. 
Were you consulted in this case ? No. 
Was the sexton? I don't know; I 

presume he was. ,,
Have you no more knowledge of the 

sexton having been applied to in other 
cases than in this ? I don’t know.

Did the sexton tell you in this case ? I 
don't think he tiid.

Does he tell you usually ? He some
times does.

Is the law by which you feel you are 
bound a statute law? (Question not al
lowed by the Court.)

You stated that when my service con
cluded many went away. How many 
stayed ? ( The greater number, it appear
ed to me.
By the Attorney General—

Did yon perform the Church of Eng
land services at the Oddfellow's funeral 
without interruption ? I did ?

Did you read the ordinary service in 
the case of Hester Levy ? Yes, only not 
the part which is read in the church.

Were Mr. Keon or Campbell Parishion
ers ? No, they beLmyed to Smith's 
Parish.
By Mr. Cassidy—

Was there a service besides your ser
vice at the Oddfellow’s funeral ? (Ques
tion objected to as answered already.)

Did you protest ? I did.
By the Court—

What is the nat ure of that service ? I 
don’t know the nature of the service per
formed after I concluded. I know noth
ing about it. I only heard the opening 
words. It was not a religious service. I 
protested.

If any service is performed you claim 
to perform the Church of England ser
vice ? Ye<.

You have permitted services outside the j 
gate ? Yes.

None inside ? No.
Were you acting in accordance with j 

the rules of the Church in so doing ? I 1 
don't know that there ire any rules.

You did not consider you were bound to 
perform a service? Not unless they came 
inside the gate, on the principle that that 

; service itlone should be performed in 
| there. 1 did not consider I was bound to 

interfere, when I have heard or known 
of a service performed elsewhere. I have 
allowed the burial with service.

Mr Coombe examined. (This witness 
spoke very loud andempatieally.and caused 
great merriment by his manner look and 
gesture—giving his evidence with great 

j self complacency.)
By the Attorney—
Are you the Rector of Sandy* and 

Southampton Parishes ? I am, and also 
\ icar General and Eceleastical Commis
sary to His Lordship the Bishop of New
foundland.

I ou hold in your custody papers per- 
! tain ing to matters of the Bishop and of 

Bermuda Yes, (with great emphasis.i 
Have you papers, petitions for. and san

ctions of consecrations of Burial 
i Grounds ? Y vs.

Is consecration always in the same 
fonn ? Always , Paper* handed in and 
read. They were petitions for and conse
cration of the burial grounds of St. 
Georges and Hamilton Parishes.

Have you the sentence of consecration 
of the new part of Pembroke churchyard? 
No sir. (More mildly. i 

By Mr. Middleton—
Do you know of any service other than 

the Church of England performed in the 
chnreb-yard of your parish ?

No sir, i with along emphasis.) no burial 
service during the last 21 years that I hav- 
been in Bermuda. Supplementary set- 
vices have been held bj societies, by Free-

mfMiw and Odd-fellows. I don t know 
whether it is a Christian burial or not I 
go when I have done to record the burial 
and I don’t hear it

Isa supplementary service a burial ser
vice? (With tremendous emphasis and 
amid great laughter) NO ! It cannot be a 
burial service—any one can go and per
form service, but it is not the burial ser
vice of the Church of England.

You say any one can go there and per
form a service? (with redoubled empha
sis) No, sir he has no right (great laugh- 
ter.”

Have you ever forbidden any supplemen
tal service? I have not forbidden any ex
cept after the 21st of June, when from the 
pulpit, I gave out that none would be al- 
lowed.

Has any supplemental service been per- 
formed since you forbade it? NO Sir, 
(Great laughter and cries of silence from 
the Court.)

You gave notice after the -1st June 
Did you do it of your own authority or 
from the Bishop?

The Clergy of Bermuda met and agreed 
to forbid all services except that from the 
Prayer Book of the Church of England.

You did not consider it your duty till 
the 21st of June? (witness confused and 
excited,) If it was my duty, (great 
laughter.)

To be Continued.

THE METHODISTS IM CALIFORNIA,
THE CONFERENCE DISCUSSES 

PREACHERS SALARIES. 
frrom a California paper.)

the men that can’t live upon 8800 
A YEAR —AND OTHERS WUTH 81000 

HAVE MORE THAN THEY NEED 
-MORE LABORERS NEED
ED IN TH1 VINEYARD.

The regular business of the Metho
dist General Couference was renewed 
at 9.30 yesterday forenoon at the Pow- 
ell-street church, Bishop Peck in the 
chair, and Mr. Heacock officiating as 
Secretary. The attendance was large. 
Rev. F. F. Jewell conducted preliminary 
exercises.

Rev. M. M. Board was admitted to 
full connection.

Ku Sing My, deemed a promising 
convert, was continued on trial.

The question was renewed on the se
lection of a place for the meeting of the 
next General Conference.

Retreat were named, and the first whs 
chosen on the second ballot.

T. Chivers was granted a supernu
merary.

MURE LABORERS NEEDED.

Bishop Peck stated that there were 
29 places imploring preachers, but there 
were none to send to them. Many of 
them were capital charges, but a few 
would need a little help from mission
ary funds.

Rev. Dr. Benson offered a resolution 
requesting the Bishop to transfer such 
men us meet his approbation and the 
approbation of the Cabinet ; also that 
these transfers be cordially received.

This aroused an animated discussion, 
many participating. The pay of the 
Methodist ministry is small, and as the 
a]K>stolic spirit of self-snctifice is not 
on the increase, most seemed indispos
ed to sanction the influx of so many 
clergymen into the limited ecclesiastical 
vineyard of the Pacific Coast.

DESOLATE FIELDS.
0. M. Gibson spoke vigorously on 

the subject. He said that a man should 
not be sent where there was not likely 
to be a reasonable support. He was 
ready to welcome the transfers, but he 
thought it hard to send them to new 
fields where there were no churches, no 
parsonages, no Methodists, no nuclees. 
The idea of transferring twenty-nine 
men to those desolate fields did not 
meet his approbation. The Bishop 
stated that the Cabinet hud no idea of 
transferring twenty-nine men. Only a 
part of the vacancies could 1*; filled. 
Mr. Gibson said he felt relieved to 
think that there would not be a deluge 
of men who could not l>e provided for. 
The Bishop said he had not brought 
forward any one of these places ; they 
had all liecn banded in by the presiding 
elders, and they had stricken out all the 
unnecessary places. Dr. Benson said 
the Cabinet was composed of the Bishop 
and the presiding elders, and he thought 
the Latter ought to know the needs of 
their districts, as they had travelled 
over them often enough.

The resolution welcoming the cleri
cal accession was amended in such a 
manner as to make it retrospective. As 
changed, it read as follow^; “ That we 
extend » cordial welcome to all the

transfer, that have some among us.
SMALL SALARIES. ^ A

The question recurring on the request 
of the Bishop to transfer such menas 
he saw fit, Mr. Trefren of Sacramento 
obtained the floor and made some short 
remarks ou the situation. He said it 
was desirable that these men coming 
into tha State should perfectly under- 
8tand the situation, otherwise manv 
would be disappointed. Three or four 
transfers had dropped out -luring tin- 
past yeat, not because they did not love 
the work, but because they had families 
to support, children to educate, and 
they could not do it with the money 
they were receiving. One brilliaut 
young man of his acquaintance had been 
obliged to leave his charge and go to 
work on a ranch. Another had not been 
able, on account of his poverty, to invite 
himjto his house and to sit at his table. 
It would not do to say that these men 
had not back-bone.; They families must 
be provided for, and he who neglected 
to provide for his family was worse than 
an infidel. A community in a beauti
ful valley in Sonama county wanted a 
preacher badly. He inquired about it, 
and found that, although the neighbor
hood was wealthy, they thoughHhey 
would do well if they raised 8300 or 
$400 a year for church purposes. That 
salary would hardly pay for moving a 
preacher’s family there and pay his ex
penses to and from the Conferences. If 
the twenty-nine should come to the 
coast, look out for many of them to 
drop out and fall by the wavside.
ONE WHO HAS MORE MONEY THAN HE 

NEEDED. I
The remarks of Mr. Trefren called to 

his feet Adam Bland of Orange Los 
Angeles District, in whom it appeared 
there remained something of the early 
Christian fervorand spirit of self-denial. 
He went to his charge there with 8500 
a year, which was increased to 8580 bv 
local contributions. Afterwards 81000 
came into hi* hands. Then he was 
made presiding elder and several preach
ers were sent to his district. He had 
always had more money than he abso
lutely needed.

Mr. Dennett, Presiding Elder of the 
Stockton District, said that the average 
+lary in his district was 6666. The 
spirit of self-sacrifice was continually 
seen everywhere. The first fifteen years 
of his itinerancy he lived on less than 
8800 a year. [A Voice—It didn’t cost 
half as much to| live then as it does 
now.] If the places were not manned 
they would have to be given up, and Pres
byterians and Congregationalists would 
enter in and take possession.

David Deal of Sacramento thought 
that it was not the small salary that 
caused preachers to drop out of the 
ranks. Local preachers were better 
paid than country school teachers. A 
man could not well fill both functions. 
He closed by saying that some brethren 
to whom he ironically alluded had bet
ter come in and themselves perform the 
duties of the Bishop aud his Cabinet.

Bishop Peck declared that he should 
not be able to furnish all the clerical 
supplies which the situation demanded. 
The power was dropping out of his 
hands.

MORE LIGHT WANTED,

George Ash of Salina had no advice 
to give except that before acting he 
would like to have all the facts laid be- 

[ fore the Conference.
This suggestion was received with 

murmurs of approbation, the members 
of the Conference not knowing where 
the twenty-nine new preachers were 
wanted, and therefore being perfectly 
in ignorance as to whether they were 
really needed.

Mr. Ash moved that the resolution 
be Iaia on the table.

BUhoj, Perk- ( with a slight touch of 
irony)--I suspect that Bra Ash is right 
in his suggestion. I expect I was un

J. W. Ross of Monterey moved that
those whose names had been already 
mentioned be considered its transferred.

The Bishop endeavored to read ten 
names out of the twenty-nine, but 
strong objections being made he for
bore to press the point.

Mr. Ross withdrew his motion.
It was resolved unanimously that 

Mr. Guard be invited to deliver before 
the Conference his lecture entitled, 
“ Mental Activities of the Age and the 
Bible.

DIVIDING THE CONFERENCE.

A. M. Hough from the Committee 
appointed to consider the subject of 
dividing the Conference read their re
port favoring such division, setting 
forth as reasons the rapid growth of the 
southern portion of the State, cost of 
attending Conference, loss of time in 
the same, the expectation that more 
missionary money could be secured by 
such action, and the general wish of 
both laymen and ministers for such 
separation. The boundary proposed 
runs between Monterey and Ban Luis 
Obispo counties to the west side of 
Kern, thence to the southwest comer 
of Freshno, thence following the line 
separating Tulare and Freshno to Inyo, 
and thence east to State line. The whole 
south of this to be called the “ South
ern California Conference.” The re
port was received, laid on the table and 
made the special order for this morn
ing, immediately after reading the jour
nal.

The Lay Conference was invited to 
make such fraternal communication as 
they desired this morning.

It was arranged to elect delegates to 
the next Geneial Conference at St. 
Louis at 11 a. m. to-day.

The Conference attended a social last 
evening at the residence of A. Merrill, 
1007 Jackson street.

Rev. F. F. Jewell's Church contribut
ed 81,650 toward the missionary fund 
dnring the pastyear, the largest amount, 
raised by any one church in the Con
ference. -

(ORIGINAL)
BELSHAZZAB’S VISION.
on high ancestral Throne 
'ihaldean King, appareil’<1 in 
splendour - while round him thong'd 

subservient,
of distingush’d port,

' be regal'd, with 
purveyed.

S and mirth,
M from the bowl 
: -butsoon command 

to bring the golden vessel*, which

Snblimel; 
Sat

Hi* Sire heroic brought from Jewry’* Fame 
That he with all M* train might dnnk therefrom; — 
And as they quaff"d and prais’d their molten g-xl», 
In mystic symbol* on the plaster’d wall :—
Anon the banquet ceas’d -for troubled thought* 
And gastly fear the regal mein o’ersprrad,
A* of some dire portent : —while flaccid knee* 
Against each other smote,- and magnate* all 
Stood with amaze pormiy’d en every face: —
At length with livid lip* he call’d aloud 
For all Chaldean Seer* and »age* great 
Thi* strange inscription quickly to define ;
And he who could the lore obscure unfold 
Should gain the favor of his luomnch, and 
lie doth d in *carlet guise, while golden chain 
(Meet token of his grace,) should pendant wear 
Hi* high illustrou* neck around ; and, 
lie Thirdly class’d as Kuler of the Realm :—
Hut seer and sage were mute, until inform’d 
By Koyal Consort with ecstatic soul,
Of yo th and captive brought with other spoil*
By prowcHH liold of multiprurinc’d *irc,
From Judah'* land,- him soon they call’d ainl In 
Confronting Throne with confidence he stood.
While fearlessly and truthfully divined.
“ Uod hath thy kingdom rent, ami Thou O King 
Art in the balance weigh'd and wanting found. ’ 
And soon prediction was fulfill'd, for ere 
That night bad pass'd, lie fell, and sceptre vliang d 
1 o Conq’ring arm of Median’s martial might.
, JA8.C. MILLAR,
lannouth, Sep., 1875.

When you think of it, really it is not 
the highest compliment to a lawyer tv say 
that he seems to have been bom for the 
protection of notorious criminals.

A young man, searching for his father * 
pig, accosted an Irish n an as follows :
“ Have you seen a stray pig about here ?” 
Pat responded : “ Faix, and how could I 
tell a stray pig from any other 7"

Woi|TH Trying.—It is said that a cer
tain bather in Chicago cleared 88,000 last 
year. He Employed mutes and did not 
try to sell his customers his “ Hair Invig- 
orator." ?

A gentlemen meeting a wall street 
friend, said:—“I have just mortgaged 

fortunate in bringing the matter before ^OU8<?i an<* have several thousand dol- 
the Conference, vet I cannot regret the la™ f° 8pare* Cant 7°u teI1 me «ome- 
opportunity I have had to hear these and 8afe «° into r " Yes."
words of wisdom from the Confer- ! let’h*dtbe b">ke*; “1 «m P»t you on a

sure thing ; buy that mortgage on your
- house."(-•nee. If the

Coufer-
resolution is laid on 

, the table the action will not be consid
ered an interdiction, but will leave the 
right of transfer with the Bishop as if 
it had not been taken.

The objectionable resolution 
tabled.

At no time in a man’s life does he fuel 
I so much the need „f Wing self-possessed 

as when he is seated hi his liest clothes at 
a family dinner party next to a small boy 
with greasy hands who has a penchant for 

„.. . | gripping the first coat sleeve in sight when
# •niree °f the intended transfers had | be gets too much molasses on his finger*. 
l«een present during this extended dis-

was
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cussion, and had been forced to the un. 
pleasant conclusion that they were not 
warmly welcomed to California,

New Subscribera will receive the W*t- 
leyan from 1 si October tiU let January
1877, fifteen month» at |2 poitaycpaid.

Tcksday- 
Wedx es day] 
Thursday 
Friday—2 ’ll 
Satviiday —{ 
Sunday—R,.

Tori, SunpijJ 
Disciples.

Golden Text
intercession f,,v t;J

Gen ru u|
Jesus ha* vloicl 

disciples, and n ,w] 
with Ins Father, 
pies, thus assuuiinJ 
ed ill the DoctrinI 
the InierC' nnur." 
longing to this 
Title 1
is more- specific id 
work : ** Supplicotei 

* ci pie*. The Ocrij 
ceding 1 Fou nil 
THEIR I’XITY T| 
the whole subject 
Text II
X/OII for them." ].\J 
shows - them . t| 
him. tIn this pitl 
turns. Who everef 
ness of having J, 
must “come unto <j
/•fSee Lesson Com I
3.CU. aids, ate», ^

Outlines, NotJ

1. ()uj
I. For whom does | 

what does he ask ? 
not ask ? 4. What 
quests are stated ?
-• The Intercession ; | 
For what ? 1. lut 
-• Intercession in Hes

2. Noi
Intercession.

the aet of passing I* 
•»etwecn parties at val 
from each other to sej 
Thu* Jesus stands 
God, that we may trill 
he may pour his Ides] 
does uot imply that 
touring or Hryhuj in I 
“ Like as a father pitiJ 
13. But it docs re 
channel of all Comt 
God and men.

. ......This int-resting
of the " daysman | 
the “ mediator "
of tha " 4ulv____
Abraham acted thJ 
for Sodom, Gen.r 
did so many timed 
etc.

____Arniinius acted
ceseor for his brot 
to be condemned, 
his own maimed i 
country’s service,I 
silent eloquence pie

“ Five bleeilin* wihuii| 
Kwxivtxl on I’alv

They pour ell.vtunl | 
They •trongl.v l

Forgive him, I) forgo] 
Nor let th*l raewnn J j

Foii THEIR NANCT11 
character and conduct.! 
have that “ pure religi-j 
which is described, .1:1 
TIIEIB unity, not union I 
which is a real, essentuj 
may be in union with 
gold can never possess 
Jesus explains in venal 

Not out ok thk| 
And why not ? B ■ 
comes to purify lif’tK a] 
God originally establish! 
at once “colonize” saintj 
here to do a full me 
work. But keek 
evil. “ The evil" is suj 
mean “ the evil one,” 1 
12. The original phrai 
yet while Satan perse rial 
arily meant, ali bis arts, 
are. included. It mean| 
all forms of evil.

On the one band] 
that style of piety 
from active tod aim. 

‘the other he fond rml 
make no appreciabll 
tween the saint am] 
Church and the 
world, hut not of til 
Christian’s true dew| 

Sanctify them, vci 
shows this act is to be 
in which Christ sanetilil 
needed no progression ini 
sudden change into a hol| 
fy" in his ease meant 
cats-." Bo he desires bis 
apart; but as his s«tu| 
him and all his powers 
salvation, so in our eases, 
Godas be was. both I. 
personal consent, then w j 
deed.

.......TcT be holy, is t
Lord’s. To be eutir 
him. Thn* the Chu 
bride, should unquesl| 

Through thy truth 
laterally “ in " thy trutj 
instrument “ through


